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To,

The Secretary,

Corporate Relationship Department,

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Phiroze f eejeebhoy Towers,

Dalal Street, Mumbai-4O0 001

Dear Sir

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the

Requirements) Regulations, ?OLS

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Ref: Simran Farms Limited (BSE Scrip Code 519566; ISIN No. INE354D01017)

Dear Sir/Madam,

pursuant to Reg. 47 of SEBI [Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 201'5,

please find enciosed herewith the press notice published in Free Press (in English) and Choutha

S"nr""1. (in Hindi) informing abodtthe Notice of meeting of the Board of Directors scheduled to

be held on Thurs day, 74th Nov, 2079.

You are requested to kindly take above information on your records'

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,

M. No. A34769

Encl: As above
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SC refuses to pass order on BSY's audio clip
AGENCIES

New Delhi

The Supreme Court Tuesday re-
fused to pass order on the request
of  Karnataka Congress regard-
ing fresh audio clip in which
state Chief  Minister B S Yediyu-
rappa is purportedly referring to
the 17 rebel Cong-JD(S) MLAs
who were disqualified as Assem-
bly members. 

A 3-judge bench headed by Jus-
tice N V Ramana said that since
it has already reserved its verdict
on a batch of  petitions, filed by
the MLAs challenging the deci-
sion of  the then Assembly speak-

er K R Ramesh Kumar to dis-
qualify them, no further order
was required to be passed at pres-
ent.  

"As judgment in these matters
has already been reserved on Oc-
tober 25, 2019, no further orders
are required at present," said the
bench, also comprising justices
Sanjiv Khanna and Krishna Mu-
rari. 

The apex court said the issue
raised regarding hospitality pro-
vided to the rebel MLAs in Mum-
bai, allegedly by the BJP, was al-
ready brought before it during
the hearing on the pleas filed by
these disqualified lawmakers. 

A purported audio clip of
Yediyurappa, expressing an-
guish against his party leaders at
a recent party meeting in Hub-
balli over their opposition to giv-
ing tickets to the disqualified
Congress-
JD(S) MLAs
for the Decem-
ber 5 Assem-
bly by-polls in
15 constituen-
cies, had sur-
faced last Fri-

day. 
In the audio, he is purportedly

saying that the MLAs, who were
later disqualified, were kept in
Mumbai during the final days of
the coalition government under
BJP national President Amit
Shah's watch. 

By-polls to 15 out of  17 seats
represented by disqualified

MLAs will be held on December
5. Senior advocate Kapil Sibal,
appearing for Karnataka Con-
gress, told the bench that in the
audio clip, Yediyurappa has said
during the core committee meet-
ing of  the BJP that the whole
thing was "engineered" by BJP
national president, who is also
the union Home Minister.

Disqualification of 17

rebel Cong-JD(S) MLAs

CBI searches over...

The company involved in bulk trading of agro commodities default-

ed on payments causing a loss of Rs 1266 crore to the bank, the of-

ficials said. A separate case has been registered against Energo En-

gineering Projects Ltd and its directors -- chairman Sujit Das, Dinesh

V Singh managing director  Jaya Singh -- for availing credit facilities

to the tune of Rs 1290 crore on forged documents.

Later payment defaults caused a loss of Rs 1266 crore to the bank.

Surana Industries in Chennai and its directors Dinesh Chand Surana,

Shanti Lal Surana, Gautham Lal Surana, Vijayraj Surana, and others

have been named in CBI FIR for allegedly causing a loss of Rs 1083

crore to a consortium of 12 banks led by IDBI, the officials said.

It is alleged that they utilised credit facilities, books of accounts and

diverted loan funds to different accounts, they said. Varanasi-based

JBL Agro Industries, its Chairman DN Jhunjhunwala and directors SN

Jhunjhunwala, Adarsh Jhunjhunwala and Anju Jhunjhunwala had al-

legedly submitted forged stock statements and balance sheets to in-

duce  Bank of Baroda and Punjab National Bank by taking Rs 518

crore worth of credit facilities from each of them which turned into

losses for the public sector banks, the officials said.

Delhi-based Lal Sons Jewellers in Karol Bagh and its directors al-

legedly caused a loss of Rs 222.96 crore to Oriental Bank of Com-

merce, they said. The directors Rajiv Paul Singh Verma, Sanjay Paul

Verma and Poonam Verma allegedly entered in criminal conspiracy

to avail credit facilities. Their import letters of credit started devolv-

ing as company failed to receive payments from Dubai-based Passi

Jewellers LLC, the officials said. The company allegedly diverted

funds by fraudulent activities and falsification of records of payment

to creditors without any genuine business transaction, they said. The

agency has also booked Shree Nathjee Roller Flour Mills and its di-

rectors Amarchand Gupta, Ramlal Gupta, Rajkumar Gupta and

Shakuntala Devi for allegedly misappropriating Rs 149.76 crore of

loan funds from Andhra Bank, the official said. Among other alleged

frauds being probed by the agency are SEL Manufacturing in Bank of

Maharashtra worth Rs 113.55 crore, Advance Surfactants in SBI

worth Rs 118.49 crore, Eskay Knit worth Rs 42.16 crore in Dena Bank

(now Bank of Baroda), Krishna Knitwear Technology worth over Rs

27 crore in Canara Bank, they said. 

For CM, it will be touch & go

Sensing that the BJP has lost the battle of public perception, Fadnavis

decided to resort to bravado. A desperate message was put out that

party doors are "open 24 hours" to discuss any formula with ally Shiv

Sena. But the party also underscored that it would form a govern-ment

only under Fadnavis. This, on a day Sena leader Sanjay Raut said the

Chief Minister would be from his party. Maharashtra Finance Minister

and senior BJP leader Sudhir Mun-gantiwar, too kept up the pretence

and hinted at a possible breakthrough, saying "good news" was ex-

pected any moment. Raut, who has been most vocal in this power tus-

sle, is confident that his party will win the eyeball-to-eyeball contest. 

"The Chief Minister will be from the Shiv Sena only. The face and pol-

itics of Maharashtra is changing, you will see. What you call hungama

(commotion) is not hungama but the fight for justice and rights...victo-

ry will be ours," Raut told news agency ANI.

More than anything, the rejection of the proposal for rotation of the

CM post has hurt Uddhav.  ‘‘How can the BJP not keep the promise

on the CM’s post which Amit Shah and Fadnavis gave to us at

Matoshree and that too in front of the chair where Balasaheb Thack-

eray would sit," Uddhav pointed out. However, BJP leaders feel the is-

sue has not only become political but is also being given emotional

overtones by connecting it to Balasaheb's chair. Nonetheless, sources

said, Fadnavis is ready to apologise for his public statement on the

CM post.  When the CM failed to secure an appointment with Uddhav,

he requested members of his core committee during a meeting on

Tuesday evening to do the needful. But the bottom line is unchanged:

Fadnavis is not ready to relinquish the CM’s post.

The BJP core committee, which met on Tuesday at CM's official res-

idence "Varsha," discussed the imponderables for two hours. All op-

tions were discussed at the meeting. The BJP’s gut feeling is that the

Congress will not support the Sena to form the government, as it may

adversely affect its prospects in poll-bound Jharkhand. 

Fadnavis also asked state President Chandrakant Patil to drive home

the message through media that the government will be formed only

under his leadership.
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Use drones to curb burning of waste in Delhi: NGT
New Delhi: In a bid to curb burning of waste in the city, the National Green Tribunal on Tuesday suggested use of drones

to help authorities to easily identify the sites where such incidents take place. A bench headed by NGT chairperson Justice

Adarsh Kumar Goel expressed concern over rise in waste burning incidents and noted that as against 5,000 sanitary

inspectors, who are tasked to control burning in the city, only 50 are available. “What is lacking is implementation. People

are burning garbage in open, we have seen it with our eyes. Holistic solution to the problem has to be found. Use of

technology can be invoked and drones can be put to use for preventing garbage burning,” the bench said. 
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E
ven if no government is formed till November 9, there will be no

President’s Rule until the Governor is convinced nobody can form the

government.

Though there is no specific time limit in the Constitution for forming a

government, the Governor should have, by this time, invited one party or

parties to form the government, says well-known constitutional expert

Subhash Kashyap. He also rejected the speculation that the Governor is

obliged to impose President’s Rule after November 9.

Kashyap, who was Secretary General of the Lok Sabha and is consid-

ered a foremost authority on the Constitution, was talking with the FPJ.

Q. Thirteen days have passed, the Governor has not invited any

political party to form the government. Don't you think the Governor

should have done so by, now?

A. Ideally, the Governor should have called a political party or parties to

form the government. He should immediately start the process of govern-

ment formation. As per Constitution, it is the Governor's duty to constitute

the government in the state. But the constitution has not fixed any time

limit for the Governor. It is up to the conscience of the Governor and he

can take as much time as he deems fit to complete this process.

Q. The term of the Assembly ends on November 9. It is

being claimed that if no party forms the government by then, Presi-

dent’s Rule will have to be imposed. What is the constitutional pro-

visions on this?

A. There is no connection between the term of the House and imposi-

tion of President’s Rule. The next legislative Assembly will come into exis-

tence immediately after the term of the current Assembly ends. There is

no need for government or President’s Rule for facilitating the commence-

ment of the next Assembly. The formation of government is an independ-

ent process.  The Governor can take as much time as he wants to explore

all constitutional avenues to form the government.

This process can be completed even after the start of the term of the

next Assembly. When the Governor is satisfied that no party and no

coalition can form a stable government, or the government constituted

by the Governor fails the floor test, then he will convey to the

President  that no government can be formed in the state. Then, in

such a case, the Governor will recommend President’s Rule.

Q. Will imposition of President’s Rule lead to dissolution of As-

sembly? And what can be the future course?

A. President’s Rule can be imposed for six months. But, during this

period, if any strong political formulation emerges and stakes claim,

President’s Rule can be lifted anytime to facilitate formation of new

government. During President’s Rule, Legislative Assembly will be kept

in suspended animation. But, even after six months of President’s Rule,

if no political party or coalition can form the government and the Gov-

ernor is satisfied that there are no prospects of one, then he can recom-

mend dissolution of the Legislative Assembly. This will lead to mid-

term poll in the State.

INTERVIEW

Subhash Kashyap 
Former Secretary General of the Lok Sabha

No prospect of
President’s rule

High time to eradicate practice
of ghoonghat: Rajasthan CM

AGENCIES

Jaipur

Stressing on the importance
of  women empowerment for
nation-building, Rajasthan
Chief  Minister Ashok Gehlot
on Tuesday said the custom of
'ghoonghat' must be eradicat-
ed at the earliest. 

Expressing displeasure at
the practice of  covering
women's faces with a 'ghoong-
hat' or veil in some rural ar-
eas, Gehlot said the custom
belongs to a bygone era.

"Time has changed now but
the practice of  'ghoonghat' is
still there in villages. What is
right in confining a woman to
'ghoonghat'? Women cannot
progress till the 'ghoonghat'
exists," he said at a pro-
gramme on women empower-
ment in Jaipur organised by
an NGO. 

Gehlot said women will be
able to come forward and play
a constructive role in nation-
building only when they are
not forced to cover their faces.
"Women are empowered.

Prez rejects petition
demanding

disqualification 
of 11 AAP MLAs

New Delhi: President Ram
Nath Kovind has rejected a
petition demanding disquali-
fication of  11 Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) MLAs for al-
legedly holding office of
profit by being co-chairper-
sons in district disaster man-
agement authorities. 

The October 28 decision of
the President rejecting the
plea is based on an opinion
rendered by the Election
Commission, the poll panel
said. 

In March, 2017, a man
named Vivek Garg had filed
a petition before the Presi-
dent seeking disquali-fica-
tion of  11 AAP lawmakers,
including state Transport
Minister Kailash Gahlot,
claiming that being co-chair-
persons of  district disaster
management authorities in
11 Delhi districts, they were
enjoying office of  profit. 

They have the capacity to bring
changes in society and their
role is very crucial," he said. 

"You (women) move forward
with strength, the state govern-
ment is with you," he said.
Gehlot also emphasized the im-
portance of  completely eradicat-
ing the practice of  child mar-
riages, saying it destroys the
lives of  children. 

The chief  minister said his
government is serious about
crime against women and
therefore decided earlier this
year to depute a senior police of-
ficer at the district level to mon-
itor cases of  crime against
women. 


